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Abstract: This systematic scoping review was conducted to determine the extent of existing research
on professionals’ attitudes toward school attendance problems (SAPs), including school refusal (SR),
truancy (TR), school withdrawal (SW), and school exclusion (SE), in basic education. Five databases
(ERIC, Academic Search Ultimate, Scopus, PsycINFO, and Web of Science) were systematically
searched for relevant literature. Forty-five studies met the inclusion criteria that were set prior to
the search and were eligible for inclusion. The results of this systematic scoping review reveal that
there has been a continuous increase in studies addressing professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs
since 2000, with the greatest number of studies published after 2019 and in Europe. Most studies
were descriptive, cross-sectional, and used a qualitative approach and the most common informants
were school-based professionals (i.e., teachers, school administrators, and other school staff). The
included studies used a variety of concepts referring to SAPs and types of SAPs, underlining the
present challenges in terminology and definitions that characterize the research field. The results of
this review contribute to identifying gaps in knowledge and offer guidelines for future research as a
prerequisite to enhance the contemporary comprehension of SAPs in research and in practice.

Keywords: professionals’ attitudes; school attendance problems; school absenteeism; school refusal;
truancy; systematic scoping review

1. Introduction

Professionals working within a variety of disciplines are frequently involved in ad-
dressing and intervening in school attendance problems (SAPs). SAPs typically develop in
students during basic education [1,2] and are recognized as a collection of different types
of absence (e.g., skipping class, tardiness, early departure, or complete absence) and/or
general difficulties attending school caused by various individual or contextual factors [3].
There is an increasing concern regarding SAPs in numerous countries. Determining the
frequency of SAPs is challenging due to the many existing terms and concepts in use. While
numbers vary across studies and contexts, estimates indicate a prevalence rate ranging
from 0.4 to 28% [4–9].

SAPs can be categorized into four types: school refusal (SR), truancy (TR), school
withdrawal (SW), and school exclusion (SE) [10]. Both SR and TR refer to difficulties
attending school or absences from school that are student-initiated but are distinguished
because SR is typically associated with internalizing symptoms [10–12] while TR is generally
associated with externalizing behavior [10,13]. In contrast to SR, TR is also commonly
concealed from parents or caregivers [10,13]. The third type, SW, is generally characterized
as absenteeism initiated by parents or caregivers [10] while SE was only recently suggested
to be regarded as a type of SAP that stems from school-based decisions [10]. School
absenteeism and SAPs are generally considered problematic when the student (1) is missing
at least 25% of school time for at least 2 weeks, (2) has severe difficulty attending school for
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at least 2 weeks, or (3) has an absence of at least 10 days of school during a 15-week period,
with absence defined at 25% or more of the school day [5].

The multifaceted nature of SAPs demands an interdisciplinary approach, frequently
including the involvement of professionals from different disciplinary fields in addition
to the student, their parents, and school personnel [14–16]. Thus, professionals must be
aware of the various reasons for SAPs as the way SAPs are perceived by those who address
them is likely to affect how students are met, understood, and supported [17,18]. Positive
attitudes have been described as significant for supporting the capacity of professionals
to intervene in SAPs [19] while professionals’ negative attitudes carry the potential to
exacerbate students’ SAPs [18]. However, it is known that addressing SAPs may be a
frustrating experience for professionals [16] and findings from previous studies suggest
that professionals may have difficulties identifying deficiencies in their practices that
contribute to SAPs. For example, a UK study examining the views of students, parents, and
professionals on factors contributing to SAPs found that students and parents emphasized
school factors to a larger extent than professionals, who focused more on factors within the
family [20]. Similarly, recent studies have found that school-based professionals still more
often explain SAPs as associated with factors that are external to the school context [21–23].

Researchers have stated that to fully understand SAPs, there is a need for more
knowledge about professionals’ attitudes and experiences with SAPs [17,24]. However,
SAPs have been examined across diverse disciplines, with scholars employing various
concepts and definitions to reference the phenomenon [25]. Consequently, the existing
literature on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs is currently fragmented and difficult to
reach. Hence, the need for a systematic overview arises to provide insight into the empirical
research on the topic and to reveal areas where knowledge is lacking as a necessary step
toward enhancing research on the topic. This systematic scoping review therefore aims
to determine the geographic, methodological, and conceptual characteristics of existing
research on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs. The results of this study will contribute
to enhancing the understanding of existing research on professionals’ attitudes toward
SAPs through ensuring accessibility of knowledge, identifying knowledge gaps, and laying
the groundwork for future research.

2. Research Questions

The aim of this systematic scoping review is to identify and systematically describe
existing research on the attitudes of different professionals toward SAPs in basic education.
More specifically, the following research questions are raised:

1. How many studies focus on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs in basic education
and what are their characteristics in terms of publication type, publication year,
continent, and country?

2. Which methodological approaches characterize the research conducted on profession-
als’ attitudes toward SAPs and what types of professions have been studied?

3. Which types of SAPs are examined in each study and at what school levels have the
studies been undertaken?

3. Materials and Methods

To address these research questions, we conducted a systematic scoping review. A
systematic scoping review aims to identify the types of available evidence and analyze gaps
of knowledge on a particular topic [26–28]. This approach is valuable for comprehensively
mapping existing literature. Our systematic scoping review aligns with the PRISMA 2020
guidelines [27,29,30], ensuring a rigorous and transparent methodology. The PRISMA-ScR
Checklist is presented in Supplementary Materials. A scoping review protocol to guide
the execution of the review was developed and uploaded to Open Science Framework
(https://osf.io/cvfqa/, accessed on 23 December 2022) in December 2022, prior to the
database search.

https://osf.io/cvfqa/
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3.1. Inclusion Criteria

The formulation of specific inclusion criteria aligns with the overarching research
questions, serving as a thorough strategy to comprehensively identify all relevant studies
within the research literature. These inclusion criteria are detailed below:

Population: the scope of this review centers on professionals and practitioners actively
engaged in addressing SAPs in basic education through their respective occupations;

Concept: the focus extends to publications that report on the attitudes of professionals
toward SAPs in basic education. Moreover, this encompasses related terminologies, such
as perceptions, views, perspectives, beliefs, or understanding;

Context: the examination is limited to studies focused on children and adolescents
encountering challenges with school attendance. This pertains to categories of SAPs, such
as school refusal (SR), truancy (TR), school withdrawal (SW), school exclusion (SE), or
equivalent terms. The context of interest is limited to the sphere of basic education, encom-
passing primary/elementary and upper primary/intermediate/lower secondary/middle
school settings (aged 6–16);

Types of Studies: the review selectively includes empirical research, which captures
research reports, journal articles, and doctoral theses;

Publication Language: the analysis is limited to sources presented in full-text format in
the English language.

In line with these criteria, any sources that failed to meet one or more of these condi-
tions were meticulously excluded from consideration. An additional criterion required the
accessibility of sources in full text to the authors. This accessibility was facilitated either
through online availability or through access to relevant libraries. This selection process
aligns with the requirements for a comprehensive and systematic review [26,27].

3.2. Search Strategy

The identification of literature focusing on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs in
basic education was based on a systematic search of relevant databases (ERIC, Academic
Search Ultimate, Scopus, PsycINFO, and Web of Science).

The search string was aligned with the population, concept, and context (PCC) frame-
work [27] and was further developed with the input of a research librarian and a group
of researchers experienced in conducting systematic reviews. On 4 January 2023, the final
search using the modified search string was conducted in the five databases (Table 1).
Limiters to the English language and peer-reviewed documents were applied to the search
of all databases.

Table 1. Search string applied in the database search.

PCC Search String

Professional
professional* OR practitioner* OR teacher* OR

educator* OR staff OR worker* OR
psychologist* OR leader* OR nurse*

Attitude attitude* OR perception* OR view* OR
perspective* OR belief* OR understanding*

School attendance problems
‘school attendance problem*’ OR ‘school refus*’

OR ‘school phobi*’ OR truan* OR ‘school
absen*’ OR ‘school non-attendance’

3.3. Screening Proces

The screening process aimed to exclude studies that did not meet the defined inclusion
criteria for mapping. EPPI-Reviewer Web 4 software was used for screening, coding, and
reporting. This software ensures that the assessment of the relevant literature is systematic,
structured, and transparent [31]. Both title and abstract screening and full-text screening
were performed by two colleagues, independently, and then compared in EPPI-Reviewer
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to reach a joint decision in the event of disagreement related to the exclusion of studies.
Figure 1 illustrates the identification, screening, and inclusion of studies.
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Figure 1. PRISMA flow chart for item selection and inclusion.

3.4. Data Extraction

Data extraction from the 45 included studies was conducted using EPPI-Reviewer
Web 4 software. The data extraction form was initially pilot-tested individually by two of
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the reviewers on a small sample of the studies (n = 7) and revised accordingly prior to data
extraction.

The final form of data items included (1) study characteristics (e.g., publication year,
type of publication, continent, country, study purpose), (2) methodological characteristics
(i.e., research method, study design, data collection approach), (3) sample characteris-
tics (i.e., number of participants, types of professions included), and (4) study context
(i.e., school level, type of SAP (i.e., SR, TR, SW, SE), authors’ conceptualization of the type
of SAP examined).

4. Results

Forty-two documents were identified through the database search and met the in-
clusion criteria. The reference lists of all included studies were searched for additional
sources, resulting in the further inclusion of three studies. A total of 45 documents were
included in the review. As several codes in the data extraction form (i.e., (2) methodological
characteristics, (3) sample characteristics, and (4) study context) permitted multiple coding,
the total number of codes applied was in some cases larger than 45. Table 2 provides an
overview of the main data extracted from each included study.

Table 2. Overview of the included studies.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Adana, S. B.
[32] 1987

A comparison of
teachers’ and

pupils’ views on
truancy in

Nigerian secondary
schools

Journal
article Nigeria Mixed

method Teachers Truancy

Akaneme, I.
N. et al. [33] 2016

Parents’ and teachers’
perceived strategies
for reducing truancy

among secondary
school students:
Implications for

students’ behavior
modification

Journal
article Nigeria Quantitative Teachers Truancy

Alali, T. [34] 2021

School psychologists’
knowledge of school
refusal behavior in

children and
adolescents

Dissertation USA Quantitative Psychologists
School
refusal

behavior

Bentz, K. W.
and David, A.

[35]
1975

Perceptions of
emotional disorders
among children as

viewed by
leaders, teachers, and

the general public

Journal
article USA Mixed

method

Teachers,
education

service staff,
social

service staff

School
phobia

Blackmon, B.
J. and Cain,

D. S. [36]
2015

Case manager
perspectives on the
effectiveness of an
elementary school

truancy intervention

Journal
article USA Qualitative Social service

staff Truancy
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Table 2. Cont.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Bone, R. R.
[37] 2023

Truancy during the
COVID-19

pandemic: Its
contributive factors

and effects

Dissertation USA Mixed
method Teachers Truancy

Cook, P. J.
et al. [38] 2017

A new program to
prevent primary

school absenteeism:
Results of a

pilot study in five
schools

Journal
article USA Mixed

method Teachers
Truancy,
school

absenteeism

Cooper, M.
and Mellors,

M. [39]
1990

Teachers’ perceptions
of school

refusers and truants

Journal
article UK Quantitative Teachers

School
refusal,
truancy

Corcoran, S.
Bond, C. and
Knox, L. [40]

2022

Emotionally based
school

non-attendance: two
successful returns to

school
following lockdown

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School staff,
education

service staff

Emotionally
based school

non-
attendance

Cunningham,
A., Harvey, K.
and Waite, P.

[41]

2022

School staff’s
experiences of

supporting children
with school

attendance difficulties
in primary school: A

qualitative study

Journal
article UK Qualitative School staff

School
attendance
difficulties

Devenny, R.
and O’Toole,

C. [42]
2021

‘What kind of
education

system are we
offering’: The views of

education
professionals on

school refusal

Journal
article Ireland Qualitative School staff School

refusal

Devenny, R.
[43] 2023

Exploring perspectives
of school refusal in

second-level education
in Ireland

Dissertation Ireland Mixed
method

School staff,
education

service staff

School
refusal

Finning, K.,
et al. [44] 2018

Secondary school
educational

practitioners’
experiences of school
attendance problems

and
interventions to
address them: A
qualitative study

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School staff,
social service

staff

School
attendance
problems

Finning, K.,
et al. [45] 2020

Secondary school
practitioners’ beliefs

about risk
factors for school

attendance
problems: A

qualitative study

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School staff,
social service

staff

School
attendance
problems
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Table 2. Cont.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Fox, N. J. [46] 1995

Professional models of
school

absence associated
with home

responsibilities

Journal
article UK Qualitative

Teachers,
education

service staff,
social

service staff

Children
with home

responsibilities

Gren-
Landell, M.
et al. [22]

2015

Teachers’ views on risk
factors for problematic

school
absenteeism in

Swedish primary
school students

Journal
article Sweden Mixed

method Teachers
Problematic

school
absenteeism

Honda, G. F.
[47] 1985

The relationship of the
Department of

Education-Honolulu
Police Department

Truancy
Program on average

daily
attendance and the

attitudes of
secondary school

truants,
nontruants, teachers,
and administrators
toward truancy in

Oahu

Dissertation USA Quantitative

School
administra-

tors,
teachers

Truancy

Hoogsteder,
M., H. et al.

[48]
2021

Professionals’ and
students’

perceived needs for an
online supportive

application for
reducing school

absence and
stimulating

reintegration: Concept
mapping study

Journal
article Netherlands Mixed

method

School staff,
healthcare

professionals,
education

service staff,
social

service staff

School
absenteeism

Înoue, S. [49] 2022

Interview-based
qualitative

descriptive study on
risk factors of school
withdrawal among
elementary school

children

Journal
article Japan Qualitative

School
administra-
tor, teachers,
school staff

School
withdrawal,

school refusal
behavior,

school refusal

Kljakovic, M.
and Kelly, A.

[50]
2019

Working with
school-refusing young

people in Tower
Hamlets, London

Journal
article UK Mixed

method
Education

service staff
School
refusal

Lassiter-
Dennis, J.

[51]
2021

Using student
engagement and
reengagements to

reduce chronic school
absenteeism

Dissertation USA Qualitative
School

administra-
tors, teachers

Chronic
school

absenteeism,
truancy
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Table 2. Cont.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Malcolm, H.
et. al [20] 2003

Absence from school:
A study of

its causes and effects
in seven LEAs

Research
report UK Mixed

method

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
other school

staff,
education

service staff

Unacceptable
absenteeism,

truancy,
parentally
condoned
absences

Martin R.
et al. [52] 2020

A qualitative study of
misconceptions among

school
personnel about

absenteeism from
immigrant families

Journal
article France Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
healthcare

professionals

School
refusal

McDonald,
B., Lester, K.

J. and
Michelson, D.

[53]

2022

‘She didn’t know how
to go back’: School

attendance problems
in the context of the

COVID-19
pandemic—A multiple

stakeholder
qualitative study with

parents and
professionals

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
healthcare

professionals,
education

service staff

School
attendance
problems

Melander, K.
et al. [54] 2022

The perceptions of
different professionals
on school absenteeism
and the role of school

health care:
A focus group study
conducted in Finland

Journal
article Finland Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
healthcare

professionals,
social service
staff, psychol-

ogists

Problematic
school

absenteeism

Miller, D. N.
and Jome, L.

M. [55]
2008

School psychologists
and the

assessment of
childhood

internalizing disorders:
Perceived knowledge,
role preferences, and

training needs

Journal
article USA Quantitative Psychologists School

phobia

Miller, D. N.
and Jome, L.

M. [56]
2010

School psychologists
and the secret illness:
Perceived knowledge,
role preferences and

training needs
regarding the

prevention and
treatment of

internalizing disorders

Journal
article USA Quantitative Psychologists School

phobia

Mills, M.
et al. [57] 2021

Approaches to
Improving School

Attendance: Insights
from

Australian Principals

Journal
article Australia Qualitative

School
administra-

tors

School
absenteeism
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Table 2. Cont.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Pijl, E. K.
et al. [58] 2021

Stakeholder
perspectives on

primary school pupils
and sickness

absence—exploring
opportunities and

challenges

Journal
article Netherlands Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
education

service staff,
healthcare

professionals

Sickness
absence

Poulou, M.
and

Norwich, B.
[59]

2000

Teachers’ perceptions
of students with
emotional and

behavioral
difficulties: severity

and prevalence

Journal
article Greece Quantitative Teachers School

phobia

Pritchard, C.
[60] 1978

Teachers’ perceptions
of school phobic and
truant behavior and
the influence of the

youth tutor

Journal
article UK Mixed

method Teachers
School
phobia,
truancy

Reid, K. [61] 2004

The views of head
teachers and teachers
on attendance issues
in primary schools

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers

School
attendance

issues,
truancy

Reid, K. [62] 2006

The views of
education social
workers on the
management of

truancy and other
forms of non-

attendance

Journal
article UK Mixed

method
Social service

staff

School
non-

attendance,
truancy

Reid, K. [63] 2006

An evaluation of the
views of

secondary staff
towards school

attendance issues

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School
administra-
tors, school

staff

School
attendance

issues

Reid, K. [64] 2007

Managing school
attendance: The

professional
perspective

Journal
article UK Mixed

method

School
administra-
tors, school

staff

School
absenteeism,

truancy

Reid, K. [65] 2007

The views of learning
mentors on the

management of school
attendance

Journal
article UK Quantitative School staff

School
absenteeism,

truancy

Reid, K. [66] 2008
The causes of

non-attendance:
An empirical study

Journal
article UK Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
education

service staff

School
non-

attendance,
truancy

Sahin, S.
Arseven, Z.
and Kilic, A.

[67]

2016
Causes of student
absenteeism and
school dropouts

Journal
article Turkey Qualitative

School
administra-

tors

School
absenteeism,

dropout
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Table 2. Cont.

Author Publication
Year Title Publication

Type Country Method Type of
Profession Concept

Saleem, Z.
et al. [68] 2019

Teachers’ perception
about various factors
contributing to truant

behavior among
secondary school

students

Journal
article Pakistan Quantitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers
Truancy

Shaked, H.
[69] 2022

Israeli principals’
considerations

regarding the actions
they take to prevent
student absenteeism

Journal
article Israel Qualitative

School
administra-

tors

School
absenteeism

Strand, A-S,
M. and

Cedersund, E.
[70]

2013

School staffs’
reflections on truant

students: A
positioning analysis

Journal
article Sweden Qualitative

Teachers,
school staff,
healthcare

professionals

Truancy

Torrens, A.
et al. [18] 2011

Frequent fliers, school
phobias, and the sick

student: School health
personnel’s

perceptions of
students who refuse

school

Journal
article USA Qualitative Healthcare

professionals
School
refusal

Warne, M.
et al. [71] 2020

On time: A qualitative
study of Swedish

students’, parents’,
and teachers’ views on

school attendance,
with a focus on

tardiness

Journal
article Sweden Qualitative

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
psycholo-

gists,
healthcare

professionals

School
absenteeism,

tardiness

Wilson, V.
et al. [72] 2008

‘Bunking off’: The
impact of

truancy on pupils and
teachers

Journal
article UK Mixed

method

School
administra-

tors, teachers,
school staff,
education

service staff

Truancy

Ziesemer, C.
[73] 1984

Student and staff
perceptions of truancy

and court referrals

Journal
article USA Qualitative

School
administra-
tors, school

staff

Truancy

4.1. Characteristics of the Studies

Publication type: The largest number of included studies were journal articles (thirty-
nine studies, 86.6%) while the remaining studies were doctoral theses (five studies, 11.1%)
and one study was a research report (one study, 2.2%).

Study purpose: Nearly all studies were nonexperimental and descriptive (forty-two
studies), a few aimed to explore relationships (four studies), and only one study was
experimental (multiple coding, n = 47).

Year: Figure 2 provides an overview of the number of studies published on profession-
als’ attitudes toward SAPs in the period from 1975 to 2023.
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The search and the included sources show that the majority of studies addressing
professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs were published after 2005 (77.7%, 35 studies). A total
of 55.5% of the studies were published after 2015 (25 studies) and 37.7% were published
after 2020 (17 studies). A total of 4.4% of the studies were published between 1975 and
1979 (two studies) or between 1980 and 1984 (two studies). A total of 2.2% of the studies
were published within each year spanning from 1985 to 1989 (one study), 1990 to 1994
(one study), and 1995 to 1999 (one study) and 6.6% of the studies were published between
2000 and 2004 (three studies). There was an increase in studies on the topic between 2005
and 2009 (15.5%, seven studies) and a decrease between 2010 and 2014 (6.6%, three studies).
A total of 17.7% of the studies (eight studies) were published from 2015 to 2019 and there
was a substantial increase from 2020 to 2023.

Continent: The included studies were distributed across five different continents: Asia
(three studies, 6.6%), Africa (two studies, 4.4%), North America (eleven studies, 24.4%),
Europe (twenty-eight studies, 62.2%), and Oceania (one study, 2.2%).

Country: The studies were undertaken in 14 different countries. Most studies were
conducted in the UK (17 studies, 37.7%) or the USA (11 studies, 24.4%). Figure 3 shows an
overview of studies conducted in the different countries.
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4.2. Methodological Approaches

Research methods: Most of the included studies were qualitative (twenty-three studies,
51.1%) and the remaining studies were either quantitative (nine studies, 20%) or mixed
methods (thirteen studies, 28.8%).

Study designs: The included studies used different study designs (four studies com-
bined two designs). A cross-sectional design was most frequent (twenty-one studies),
followed by case study (fourteen studies), descriptive study (five studies), comparative
study (five studies), cohort study (one study), block randomized study (one study), con-
cept mapping (one study), and ethnographic study (one study) designs (multiple coding,
n = 49).

Data collection methods: To collect the data, the included studies used different method-
ological approaches. Fifteen of the studies used a multimethod data collection approach
(eleven studies used two methods, two studies used three methods, and two studies used
four methods). The most frequent data collection methods were 1:1 interviews (twenty-two
studies) and questionnaires (twenty-one studies, of which three were open-ended and eigh-
teen were closed). Other data collection methods used were focus group interviews (twelve
studies), records of student attendance data (six studies), group discussions (three studies),
concept mapping (one study), and documents (one study) (multiple coding, n = 66).

4.3. Sample Characteristics

Types of professions: A variety of professionals were subjects of the included stud-
ies. Since there was a difference in occupation titles and descriptions across countries,
professionals were categorized during data extraction into seven groups of profession-
als: (1) teachers, (2) other school staff (e.g., school counselors, special educators, teach-
ing assistants), (3) school administrators (e.g., principals, head teachers, school leaders),
(4) education service staff (e.g., education welfare officers, school attendance officers), (5) so-
cial service staff (e.g., family counselors), (6) healthcare professionals (e.g., doctors, nurses,
physiotherapists), and (7) psychologists. The categorization of profession types is shown in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Types of professionals included in the samples of the studies (multiple coding, n = 96).

The type of professional that was most asked about their attitudes toward SAPs was
teachers (twenty-four studies), followed by other school staff (twenty-one studies) and
school administrators (nineteen studies). Education service staff were asked in ten of the
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studies, social service staff in eight of the studies, healthcare professionals in eight of the
studies, and psychologists in six of the studies.

Almost half of the studies included only one type of professional (twenty-one studies)
in their sample while eleven studies included two profession types. The remaining studies
included three (four studies), four (five studies), five (three studies), or six (one study) types
of professions in their sample. In addition, a small proportion of these studies included
the perspectives of students (nine studies) or parents (eight studies), of which four studies
involved the perspectives of students, parents, and professionals at once [20,32–34].

4.4. Concepts

Concepts: A total of nineteen concepts were used to refer to school absenteeism or
SAPs. The most frequently used concept was “truancy” (nineteen studies), followed by
“school refusal” (seven studies), “school absenteeism” (seven studies), “school phobia” (five
studies), and “school attendance problems” (three studies). Additionally, “School refusal
behavior”, “school attendance issues”, “school non-attendance”, and “problematic school
absenteeism” were each used in two studies while “unacceptable absence”, “tardiness”,
“parentally condoned absences”, “children with home responsibilities”, “dropout”, “sick-
ness absence”, “school withdrawal”, “emotionally based school non-attendance”, “school
attendance difficulties”, and “chronic school absenteeism” were each used in one study.
Figure 5 shows how professionals’ attitudes related to the different concepts have been
studied over the years.
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Some of the concepts were more frequently used in recent studies (e.g., school refusal,
school attendance problems, and school absenteeism) while others were a bit more prevalent
in less recent studies (e.g., school phobia). Some concepts (e.g., truancy) have been steadily
employed throughout the years.

Types of SAPs: The 19 concepts that were used in the included studies were further
categorized under one of the contemporary approaches to conceptualizing SAPs and
categorizing types of SAPs as SR, TR, SW, and SE, in line with the conceptualizations of
Heyne et. al. [10] and Kearney et. al. [3]. The categorization of concepts is shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Categorization of concepts used in the included studies.

Contemporary Concepts Description Concepts Used in the Studies Number of Studies

School absenteeism General term for absence from
school.

School absenteeism 7 studies [38,48,54,57,67,69,71]
School non-attendance 2 studies [62,66]

School attendance problems
(SAPs)

Overarching term for different
types of absence and/or

difficulties attending school.

School attendance problems 3 studies [44,45,53]
School attendance difficulties 1 study [41]

School attendance issues 2 studies [61,63]
School refusal behavior 2 studies [34,39]

Problematic school
absenteeism 2 studies [22,54]

Chronic school absenteeism 1 study [51]
Unacceptable absence 1 study [20]

Dropout 1 study [67]
Sickness absence 1 1 study [58]

Tardiness 1 study [71]

Truancy 2 16 studies [20,33,36–38,47,51,
61,62,64,66,68,70,72,73]

School refusal (SR)

Student-initiated absence or
difficulties attending school
associated with internalizing

symptoms.

School refusal 7 studies [18,39,42,43,49,50,52]
School phobia 5 studies [35,55,56,59,60]

Emotionally based school
non-attendance 1 study [40]

School withdrawal 3 1 study [49]

Truancy (TR)

Student-initiated absence or
difficulties attending school

associated with externalizing
behavior.

Truancy 3 studies [32,39,60]

School withdrawal (SW)
Parent-initiated absence or

difficulties attending school.
Parentally condoned absences 1 study [20]

Children with home
responsibilities 1 study [46]

School exclusion (SE) School-initiated absence or
difficulties attending school. Not covered.

1 Categorized under SAPs as the term is conceptualized as both problematic or nonproblematic autho-
rized absence associated with physical, social, psychological, and lifestyle problems [58]. 2 Categorized
under SAPs as the term is broadly conceptualized and used as a general term referring to unauthorized
absenteeism [30,33,36–38,47,51,61,62,64,68,70,72,73]. 3 Categorized under SR as the term is used interchange-
ably with SR [49].

4.5. School Level

The scoping review included research undertaken in basic education, meaning primary
or secondary school. Several studies (n = 16) addressed SAPs at more than one school level
(nine studies were undertaken at two school levels, four studies were undertaken at three
school levels, and three studies were undertaken at four school levels). A slightly larger
proportion of research was conducted in secondary school (34 studies) than in primary
school (23 studies). Some studies were conducted in high school (ten studies) or preschool
(two studies) in addition to primary or secondary school (Figure 6).
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Figure 6. Number of studies undertaken for the different school levels (multiple coding, n= 70).

5. Discussion

This systematic scoping review aimed to identify the extent of existing research on
professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs and to provide an overview of the characteristics and
methodological approaches of the studies, types of professions studied, and use of concepts
related to SAPs. After a systematic search of relevant peer-reviewed documents in five
databases and a search of reference lists, a total of 45 studies met the inclusion criteria.

5.1. Characteristics of the Studies

The results of this systematic scoping review show that there has been a steady increase
in empirical studies conducted on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs since 2000, with
the majority of eligible studies being journal articles. Most studies were published after
2005 and more than half of all included studies were published after 2015. The continuous
increase in empirical research on the topic reflects the growing focus on SAPs over the last
decade due to SAPs being addressed from the perspectives of an increasing number of
different disciplines [25]. Although difficulties attending school are not a new phenomenon,
they have received more research attention in recent years and have been referred to as
a vexing problem encountered by professionals within different disciplinary fields [74].
However, the most significant increase in published studies took place between 2020 and
2023, which could be related to the aftermath of the COVID-19 pandemic. During the
COVID-19 lockdown, many children and adolescents experienced an increase in symptoms
of depression and anxiety [75,76]. Related to school absences, a US study found that
many parents planned to keep their children home at the reopening of schools after the
COVID-19 lockdown [77]; a UK study showed that COVID-related absences increased after
the reopening of schools in late 2020 [78]. There is also some evidence that absences from
school continued to increase after the pandemic [79]. Moreover, much of the recent research
on SAPs has switched from focusing solely on theories that attribute SAPs to individual
reasons (e.g., clinical perspectives) to emphasizing theorization of contextual or ecological
factors that may contribute to the development or maintenance of SAPs (e.g., [80–83]).
Acknowledgment of the role of contextual and school factors in SAP development and
maintenance has perhaps contributed to a growing interest among researchers to assess
school personnel’s and other professionals’ attitudes or perceptions toward SAPs, which
could explain the present increase in research on the topic.

The forty-five studies included in this scoping review were undertaken in fourteen
different countries across five different continents. The distribution of studies across
countries on different continents underscores the recognition of SAPs as a worldwide
issue [24,84]. In contrast, most studies eligible in this scoping review were undertaken
in Europe and North America, which are also the two continents where lower secondary
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school completion rates are highest (98%) [85]. This distribution of studies is consistent
with the fact that the vast majority of research on school attendance and absenteeism
generally comes from these areas and that there is a critical need for research in areas
with lower school completion rates [86]. In the current review, only two studies were
undertaken in such areas: one in Pakistan (Southern Asia, 75% completion rate) and one in
Nigeria (sub-Saharan Africa, 38% completion rate) [84]. The highest proportion of studies
on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs was undertaken in Europe and in the UK. School
absenteeism is a significant focus in UK policy and the UK is one of few countries offering
yearly national statistics on school attendance at all school levels [87], which may have
contributed to an increased research focus.

5.2. Methodological Characteristics

Most of the included studies on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs were qualitative
and descriptive, offering contextual and in-depth insight into the topic. Research on
professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs seems to be a relatively new field given that most of
the studies on the topic were published within the last few years. The predominance of
qualitative studies may be explained by the fact that the exploration of new phenomena
often uses such approaches. However, there was a significant presence of mixed method and
quantitative studies, with some studies including larger samples to allow for comparison
and generalization to similar contexts. Nevertheless, nearly all included studies were
nonexperimental, and cross-sectional and case study designs were most prevalent. Cross-
sectional and case study designs are suitable for establishing the prevalence of professionals’
attitudes toward SAPs; however, they provide only a snapshot of attitudes at a specific time
with a limited possibility of drawing causal inferences. Hence, there seems to be a need for
experimental studies aiming to investigate how professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs are
formed and how they might impact students with SAPs, which has previously been referred
to as an area where future research is needed [17]. To address this gap, researchers should
aim to incorporate standardized measures of professionals’ attitudes before and after the
implementation of targeted interventions to reduce SAPs as a means to detect changes in
attitudes resulting from participation in specific interventions. Studies should also aim to
investigate whether changes in professionals’ attitudes, resulting from participation in an
intervention, influence student outcomes (e.g., attendance) by comparing them with the
outcomes of a control group.

The use of various data collection methods and combinations of methods provides
insight into the topic from several methodological perspectives. The most frequent data
collection methods were 1:1 interviews and questionnaires. However, nearly all ques-
tionnaires were customized for the specific studies and aimed to measure a variety of
constructs related to professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs, thus limiting comparability
between studies.

5.3. Types of Professions

The study samples covered a variety of professionals who were categorized into seven
groups during data extraction. School personnel were significantly overrepresented in the
samples, with the most investigated group of professionals being teachers, other school
staff, and school administrators. School-based professionals are often among the first to
recognize changes in attendance and play a crucial role in identifying SAPs and intervening
at an early stage, which is a prerequisite for preventing SAPs from developing into more
serious problems [88–90]. Thus, the attitudes and perceptions of school-based professionals
toward SAPs are important for ensuring that students showing signs of SAPs are identified
and sufficiently supported. Moreover, due to the complex nature of SAPs, an interdisci-
plinary approach is strongly emphasized in the literature [14,88]. Interventions for SAPs
should involve the student, their caretakers, school-based professionals, and professionals
from other disciplinary fields, depending on the severity and nature of the SAP and the
needs of the student and/or the family [14–16]. The multifaceted nature of SAPs and their
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relation to various individual, family, and contextual factors, therefore, often necessitate
expertise in certain domains. Hence, several study samples included psychologists and
professionals working within educational, social, and healthcare services, covering a variety
of occupations that were frequently involved in addressing SAPs. However, nearly half of
the studies included only one profession type in their sample and only a small proportion
of the studies included the perspectives of students or parents while fewer involved the per-
spectives of students, parents, and professionals at once. As known from previous research,
stakeholders may have differing attitudes regarding SAPs. While students and parents
often attribute SAPs to school-related factors, professionals more often point to factors
related to individual or parental influences [20–23]. Hence, researchers have expressed the
need for studies incorporating the voices of different professionals, parents, and students
to enhance the comprehension of SAPs and develop more effective strategies to combat
them [24].

5.4. Types of SAPs

The varying use of concepts referring to SAPs in the studies mirrors the history of
definitional issues that have characterized the research on SAPs in general [3,10]. The ex-
amination of SAPs from the perspectives of a range of different disciplines (e.g., education,
medicine, policy, psychology, social works, economics, criminal justice) has led to a frac-
tured body of literature that is characterized by redundancy in the use of terminology [86].

In the scoping review, several of the concepts referring to SAPs, SR, and SW were used
in only one or two studies each. Most studies used concepts referring to SAPs, followed by
concepts referring to SR. Only three studies referred to the contemporary understanding
of TR, two studies referred to SW, and no studies referred to SE. However, SE was only
recently suggested to be regarded as a type of SAP [10]. Consequently, there seems to be a
lack of studies examining professionals’ attitudes toward SE.

Some of the concepts referring to SAPs were highly similar, such as SAPs, “school
attendance difficulties”, and “school attendance issues”. SAPs are broadly and generally
conceptualized as difficulties attending school or the presence of different types of ab-
senteeism, including complete absence, skipping class, early departure, and tardiness [3].
The fourth type, “tardiness”, was examined in one of the included studies referring to
“an individual risk for future problematic behavior leading to absenteeism...” [71], which
indicates emerging SAPs [10]. The establishment of SAPs is often seen in conjunction with
Kearney’s [15] cutoff criteria for when absenteeism or difficulties attending school are
considered problematic. Some of the included studies used the concepts of “problematic
school absenteeism”, “chronic school absenteeism”, and “unacceptable absence”. On the
one hand, these concepts are even more general than SAPs, as they generally do not include
or distinguish between types of absenteeism. On the other hand, they can be said to have a
narrower focus than SAPs because they primarily emphasize a cutoff for when the amount
of absence is to be considered “problematic”, “chronic”, or “unacceptable”. Nevertheless,
these criteria vary greatly across studies and across national and local organizations [91].

The broader concepts of “school absenteeism” and “school non-attendance” were
used in several studies. Carroll [92] argues that using general terminology is advanta-
geous because such terms do not imply that the issue lies within the child or with the
parents. On the other hand, Heyne et. al. [10] suggest that using general terminology
rather than differentiating between types of absenteeism may undermine relevant infor-
mation, which has implications for conducting research, as well as practical implications
for the assessment and planning of interventions. From the perspective of policy, school
systems across various countries commonly distinguish between absenteeism as either
authorized/legitimate/excused or unauthorized/illegitimate/unexcused [15]. Authorized
absenteeism usually involves illness but may also include reasons such as family emer-
gencies, family vacations or subjective, diffuse, or minor somatic symptoms or health
complaints [3,93]. One of the studies eligible in this scoping review used the concept of
“sickness absence” [58], referring to authorized absenteeism due to sickness. However, the
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usage of this concept was not limited to authorized absenteeism due to physical illness
but also included social, psychological, and lifestyle causes [94]. Such causes are also
commonly seen in association with unauthorized absenteeism [6,82,95]. Distinguishing
between authorized and unauthorized absenteeism has thus been noted as potentially
detrimental, as absenteeism that is technically authorized could be masked by unreliable
explanations for absenteeism by parents [2] or the authorization could conceal serious
health, family, or other problems related to SAPs [96,97].

The concept of “dropout” was used in one study undertaken in primary, secondary,
and high school [67]. However, this concept mainly refers to the lack of completion of high
school and is generally not used in the context of compulsory basic education [98].

The most prevalent concept was TR, which was also the concept that was most steadily
used in the included studies from 1975 until recently as it is one of the oldest terms used
to refer to SAPs [3]. However, TR lacks a uniform definition [99,100] and has historically
been defined both narrowly and broadly [101]. As is apparent from the results of the
current review (Table 3), both conceptualizations are currently found in the literature [10].
At present, TR is often narrowly defined and, thus, considered a type of SAP recognized
as absence from school or the proper school location without the permission of school
authorities, alongside the attempt to conceal the absence from the parents [10]. Defined
broadly, TR is more generally considered unauthorized absence from school [99,101] and
has been used interchangeably with concepts such as “chronic school absenteeism” [99].
In terms of research focusing on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs, most studies seem
to adopt the broader definition of TR. Unexpectedly, only three studies utilized a narrow
definition of TR [32,39,60]. Employing broader definitions of TR might contribute to
undermining the various factors contributing to different types of SAPs.

In contemporary approaches to differentiating between SAPs, TR is typically distin-
guished from SR, in that SR often occurs in conjunction with internalizing symptoms and
emotional distress and is usually not concealed from the parents [10,11]. However, the
concept of “school refusal behavior” (SRB) is sometimes used as an umbrella term for
student-initiated absences and for SR and TR [102,103]. The term SRB was employed in two
of the studies included in the scoping review. In one study, it served as an umbrella term
for SR and TR [34]; meanwhile, it was used interchangeably with SR in the other study [49].

SR was the second most prevalent concept used in the included studies. However,
several studies used “school phobia”, a term that has previously been used interchangeably
with SR [10]. School phobia was one of the first terms referring to SR [104] but has received
less attention than SR in more recent years as it has been described as more focused
on the reason behind the behavior rather than the actual behavior [90]. Moreover, the
terms “emotionally based school non-attendance” [40] and SW [49] were employed in
one study each to refer to SR; the former was used on the grounds that terms such as
SR and school phobia are “overly locating the ‘problem’ within the school setting, or as
perpetuating negative stereotypes about the affected pupils” [40]. The latter term, SW, was
used interchangeably with SR but is generally distinguished from SR, as it refers to parent-
initiated absence as opposed to student-initiated absence [10]. The term SW was, however,
introduced early as absenteeism from school due to parents’ needs or their inability to
accept social responsibilities and obligations related to school attendance [105,106]. A
nuanced understanding of SW acknowledges that reasons for SW are more varied [10].
In the scoping review, only two studies referred to the contemporary understanding of
SW with the terms “children with home responsibilities” [46] and “parentally condoned
absences” [20]. The former term was used to refer to one specific type of SW where the
student is kept home to take care of chores or other responsibilities within the family [46]
while the latter term was used to refer generally to parents keeping students away from
school [20], which is similar to the conceptualization of SW that is currently found in the
literature [10]. Overall, the included studies’ various usages of concepts and definitions
underscore the already widely acknowledged need to establish a consistent terminology to
refer to SAPs and SAP types.
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5.5. School Level

Professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs were examined in both primary and secondary
school contexts. A larger proportion of the included studies were undertaken in secondary
school than in primary school. Generally, SAPs have most frequently been discussed as
an issue concerning secondary school students [1]; however, it is widely acknowledged
that many students start to have school absences in the earlier school years [2,107]. Lack
of school attendance during primary and secondary education has been linked to a range
of negative consequences, including continued absenteeism and weaker academic, so-
cial, and behavioral outcomes in later school years and in young adulthood [108–112].
These consequences underscore the importance of professionals’ engagement in prevention
and early interventions [112], which are likely influenced by their attitudes and way of
perceiving SAPs.

6. Limitations

This study has several limitations. First, although an extensive systematic search
procedure was conducted, it cannot be assured that all studies on professionals’ attitudes
toward SAPs that would have met the inclusion criteria for the current scoping review were
located, which also applies to studies that were published after the final search (4 January
2023) was conducted. This may be due to the combination of the search string, searched
databases, and the priori-defined inclusion and exclusion criteria of this review. Second,
the scope of the review was limited to the inclusion of empirical research encompassing
research reports, journal articles, or doctoral theses written in full text in English. Hence,
studies in other languages, gray literature, textbooks, and unpublished studies that could
have contributed relevant knowledge were excluded.

7. Implications

The results of the current study contribute to identifying gaps in knowledge that have
implications for future research.

Although an increasing number of studies on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs is
being conducted, the vast majority of studies included in this review were qualitative and
descriptive in purpose. Moreover, the quantitative and mixed method studies were mainly
nonexperimental and employed custom questionnaires to measure professionals’ attitudes,
which serves to fragment the literature and limit the potential for comparison between
studies. Thus, the quantitative literature lacks an existing standardized tool aiming to
measure professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs. Future studies should aim to investigate
how professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs are formed and their potential repercussions on
students, which may be facilitated through the application of experimental designs.

The included studies examined the attitudes of a range of different professionals
involved in addressing SAPs. Some studies included different types of professionals in
their samples, while some studies additionally included the perspectives of parents or
students. However, few studies incorporated the views of various stakeholders at once.
Future studies should, thus, aim to simultaneously incorporate the perspectives of students,
parents, and different professionals, acknowledging the potential for differing attitudes
among stakeholders.

Conceptual redundancy is an acknowledged challenge in the SAP literature and it
was notably present in the current review. The lack of compliance in terminology creates
confusion among researchers, practitioners, and stakeholders, which has implications for
both research and practice. For researchers, it is difficult to obtain a grasp of existing
knowledge when various concepts are employed across studies. For practice, it is very
likely that how different concepts are defined and categorized affects how students with
SAPs are perceived by professionals and, eventually, how they are supported. Although
attempts and proposals to sort out and unify the terminology have been made [3,10,99],
inconsistent use of terminology is still very much present in the literature.
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This systematic scoping review is the first to comprehensively map the characteristics
of the existing research on professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs. To enhance the understand-
ing of professionals’ attitudes toward SAPs, future studies should aim to systematically
synthesize the evidence on the topic, thereby providing a comprehensive overview of
prevalent attitudes within the field. The highlighted findings of each study included in the
current systematic scoping review are presented in Supplementary Materials.

8. Conclusions

Overall, the majority of the studies included were journal articles (86.6%), had a
descriptive study purpose (89.3%), used a qualitative approach (51.1%), were cross-sectional
(42.8%), and were undertaken in Europe (62.2%) and the UK (37.7%). The studies were
characterized by a diverse use of data collection methods and professionals within various
disciplines were included in the study samples. Most studies examined the attitudes of
school-based professionals, nearly half of the studies examined the attitudes of only one
profession type, and few studies included the perspectives of parents or students. The
results of this study reveal that there has been a steady increase in research on this topic
since 2000 and a substantial increase since 2020. However, the literature on professionals’
attitudes toward SAPs is fragmented and there is a need for compliance in terms of the
terminology, definitions, and standardization of measurement tools.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/educsci14010066/s1. Aim and highlighted findings of the included studies.
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